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t~----  .i MISS STONE.

United States Will Do All Possible to 
Avenge Her If Injured.

London, Oct. 3.—“The United States 
government is determined to exact full 
revenge upon everyone concerned,” says 
the Constantinople correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph, "and if anything hap
pens to Miss Stone, it will not hesitate 
to ask permission to bring a Beet 
through the Dandanelles to get at the 
Bulgarians by way ot the Black sea, 
and to force the Bulgarian government 
to act against the Macedonian country 
committee."’

• e

On TheirTHE ROYAL GUESTS
HAVE LEFT VICTORIA Way East

Royal Party Leave Vancouver 
Amid Cheers and Boom 

of Guns.

With Regret the" People Bid Them 
Farewell, Wishing Them a Pros

perous J ourney Home.

o Coast Indians Make Present to 
the Duchess of Chief’s 

Headdress

THE ROY AD TRAIN.

It Is Due te Reach Banff Today.

Ashcroft, Oct. 3.—There were crowds at 
all the towns In the valley of the Fraser 
to see the royal train pass today, and the 
royal couple were cheered heartily. Sev
eral members of the party went through the 
Fraser canyon on the engine, and a moving 
>icture of them was taken as they emerged 
from the tunnel. They greatly enjoyed the 
ride through the deep cut defiles and along 
the ledges high above the swift running 
river. The royal special will reach Banff 
tomorrow afternoon and the party will 
divide there. The Duchess, with a major
ity of the party, remains at Banff while the 
Duke continues on to Poplar Point, Mani
toba for a few days shooting. The Duke 
and Duchess will meet again at Poplar 
Point and go directly to Toronto, where 
they are due on October 10th.

--------—o----------
You hardly realize that it is inedicine, 

when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: 
they are very small; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use.

[

»
b And the Duke Promises to Take 

Their Greetings to the 
King.

'
E

AN IMMENSE CROWD GATHERS TO SEE THEM EMBARK »
?.. e Vancouver, Oct. 3.—An enormous . 1

crowd of people witnessed the depar
ture of the Royal party from Vancou
ver today. The Italian band was pres
ent amd played “God; Save the King” 
as the train moved out. The Indians 
were admitted to the station enclosure, 
all others were barred. The Indians 
were so delighted with the graciousness 
of Their Royal Highnesses in consenting 
to meet them this morning, that they 
decided to present the Duchess with 
the Kitkmn-Shiamorgat, which being in
terpreted means the hat ot the chiefs, 
an article regarded by them with the 
greatest veneration and of priceless value 
owing to its antiquity anid association. 
This head dress had been worn by Indian 
chiefs for many generations. It is made 
of wood, elaborately carved. The top 
is of fringe composed of hundreds of 
hairs and bristles from the beards of 
sea Bons. Falling from the back of 
tisis crown is a mantle composed of 100 
ennine skins.

At 0:30 a. m. the Indians were pre
sented to Their Royal Highnesses. The 
gift of the Kitikom-Sbamorgat seemed 
to please the Duchess very mudh. She 
accepted! it with a few gracious words. 
The Duke made the following reply to 
the address of the Indians, interpreted 
by the Rev. Mr. Green:

To the Chief and People of Fort 8imp-
^-JLlhe Duchess and" I sincerely thank you 
«or your kind greetings, we are touched 
to think that you traveled so great a 
distance to see us, and we trust that 
you will all return in safety to your 
homes. I shall have much pleasure in 
conveying your loyal greetings to the 
King and Queen. I am certain His 
Majesty will continue to watch over his 
Indian subjects, as did our late be
loved and deeply lamented Queen."

Others Indians than the Fort Simp
son tribe congregated on the wharf were 
addreæed in a similar manner.

Jack Tars from the fleet were lined up 
ou the platform as well as a body guard 
from the local militia. The Duke and 
Dudhess bade good-bye to the officers 
of the fleet and the members of the Van
couver reception committee, but the mas
cot goat of the jack tars came in for 
most attention. The goat was lined up 
-with the rest,. his horns held by two 
jack tars. His Majesty laughingly 
pointed the goat out to the Duchess, who, 
walking over, patted him on the head. 
His Goatship ungraciously attempted to 
resent this particular mark of conde- 
cension, but was firmly held 'by the jack 
tars.

As the Duke and Duchess stood on the 
back .platform of the departing train, 
the great crowds .broke into cheers and 
the guns of the fleet boomèd a Royal 
salute over the waters while the strains 

Sapa ti)e JKi

« rS
pleasure by the directors, whose thanks 
Mr. Holland conveyed to Their Royal 
Highnesses-"

Another pretty incident and the visit 
came to a close. Little. Frank Holland, 
youngest son of the president, stepped 
to the front and presented Her Royal 
Highness with a basket of beautiful 
flowers, artistically arranged, which was 
received with the gracious courtesy 
which marks Her Royal Highness’ every 
act.

Their Royal Highnesses then depart
ed, the small assemblage cheering and 
waving hats and handkerchiefs as they 
moved down the drive.

A memento ot the royal visit is te- 
corded in the visitors’ book at the hos
pital, the page dated October 2, 1001, 
bearing the following signatures:

VICTORIA MAY.
GEORGE.
BRIDGET KBFPEL (Hon. Mrs.).
CHARLES GUST (Sir).
ALAN REEVE MANBY (Their Roy

al Highnesses’ personal medical attend
ant).

R. L. Fraser, M. D.. Frank H. Hall, 
M. D., O. M. Jones, M. D., R. H. Car
ter, M. D., Dr. Davies, (Nanaimo), J. 
Braverman, Ben Gordon, .Joshua Da
vies, C. A. Holland, Thos. Shotbolt, 
Alex. Wilson.

for the bright summer sun was bringing 
out the array of color to the fullest ex
tent, apd from when the flags were run 
up at eight o’clock and the band of H. 
M. S. Warspite played the National An
them, until they were hauled down when 
the bugles rang out at sundown, the 
sight-seers came and went. The cars 
were taxed to the utmost. Several oth
er steamers came in to the outer wharf 
during the day, including the Kaga Maru 
and the Aorangi. As the Kaga came in 
to the wharf at 8:10 a.m., the band of 
the flagship was playing “Ma Tiger 
Lily,” and then the musicians switched 
from the cake walk melodies to pleasing 
waltzes. Launches came and went, 
and there were pretty scenes on every 
hand.

After the .bustle and excitement of 
Tuesday, Their Royal Highnesses woke 
yesterday mpfning with the blissful con
sciousness tltat they were free to enjoy
* brief respite from the drudgery which 
loyalty imposes upon royalty. They had 
absolutely no public ceremony to attend 
and they gave themselves up to quiet 
enjoyment, shorn Of all the pomp and 
tireamstance which usually surrounds 
them.

Shortly after 11 o’clock Her Royal 
Highness and some members of the 
Boyael suite drove quietly to Point El
lice bridge iwhere launches from the fleet 
awaited them. Embarked in these they 
proceeded up Victoria Arm, drinking in 
the scenic loveliness for which that 
favored nook is so far - tamed. The 
bright, clear sunlight, mellowed by a 
cooling breeze made the trip delightful. 
After admiring the beauties of the 
Gorge the launches were heeded for 
Hon. James Dunsmuir’s boat house, 
where the party landed and made a call 
upon Mrs. Dunsmuir. The excursionists 
then returned to the city and returned 
to Oak Bay hotel for luncheon. His 
Royal Highness, who b suffering from 
a cold, did not take part in the trip up 
the Arm, spending the forenoon peace
ably in his -rooms at the hotel.
• AMter luncheon the whole party drove 
through the residential portion of the 
city, and many a quiet household Was 
.surprised and deiighted by seeing the 
Boyul visitors drive by their doors. 
Everywhere along the route where two, 
three or more of the towus people were 
gathered together, Their Roylal High
nesses were greeted with cheers, and 
during the whole course of their drive 
they graciously acknowledged the de
monstrations of loyalty, even the little 
children were net overlooked. In one 
Instance where a sturdy little mite rais
ed his hat in salute, both Their Royal 
Highnesses leaned from the carriage and 
smiled and bowed in return. Their Royal 
Highnesses expressed themselves as de
lighted with the beauties of Victoria, 
and the peaceful, homelike scenes 
through which they were driven.

—
A PRESENT FROM ATLIN.

The bracelet of gold nuggets sent b? 
the miners of Atiin for the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York was presented this 
afternoon at the Mount Baker hotel, Oak 
Bay. Sir Henri Joly de Lotibiniere in
troduced Mrs. M. B. Hitchcock, who in 
a few well-chosen words made the pre
sentation. Her Royal Highness after 
receiving the gift, desired' Mrs. Hitch
cock to express to the donors in her 
name the sincere pleasure she felt in 
accepting so unusual and beautiful a 
souvenir of Atlin’e loyalty. Her Royal 
Highness asked several questions con
cerning the mines, and was intensely in
terested in the details of mining life.

The bracelet is a unique bit of bijou- 
trie, being composed of a double row of 
nuggets, to which are suspended five lar- 
:ger nuggets on each of which is a letter 
in relief forming the word ATLIN. It 
is the work of the jewelery firm of Jules 
Bggert & Son, of Atiin, B. C.

*
*

Students of EMPRESS’ CREW HONORED.
Pilots and Officers Presented to Their 

Royal Highnesses.
Before debarking from the Etnpress 

of India at .Vancouver yesterday morn
ing the pilots and officers of the slip 
were presented to Their Royal High
nesses. The Duke thanked the captain 
and officers for the efficient service ren
dered oh the trip to and from Victoria, 
and charted with Pilots Thompson anti 
Bbtenshanks. The Royal party then 
left -the vessel amid the cheers of the 
ship’s company, and the spectators on 
the wharf, and boarded their train for 
Banff.

---- o

Westminster’s
Exciting Day

History

Annual Meeting of Historical 
Society of Victoria Held 

Yesterday.
Y. M. C. A. Team of Vancouver 

Beat the Champions at 
’ Lacrosse.

Arrangements Made For Placing 
of Tablet to Mark Historic 

Spot.
The Dpy Was a Record One For 

Attendance at the Ex
hibition.

■o-PATRIOTIC MUSICIAN.
BIG PAY ON BOULDER.

The de -Lamarre Syndicate Strike Rich 
Gravel at Bed Rock.

A. C. Hirscbfeld, editor of the Atiin 
Claim, who is in town, has received a 
letter informing him that die Jeanne de 
Lamarre Hydraulic Syndicate, operating 
on Boulder creek, Atiin, have reached 
bed-rock, and are working in gravel that 
gives three penny weights and two grains 
to the pan.

Mr. G. J. Goodwin, manager for an 
English company, who arrived recently 
from Atiin, gays his operations have 

"been retarded ^or want of water, but 
Shortly before he left an ample supply 
was secured, and1 work is now pro
ceeding satisfactorily. Mr. Goodwin has 
a handsome watch chain made from
«gold which he washed out of the Na- ™ . . . ... „w=„

year, was read, together with the treas- luaimo river, which he considers a rich Being a civic holiday here and civic 
urer’s report, which showed that the so- 'hydrauliting proposition. holiday in-.Vancouver, the crowd began
ciety was on a good financial basis, and 0 to increase' directly after noon,
the officers were elected for the ensuing -DEATH OF MBS. BROADWHLL. The chief attraction was the lacrosse 
term. The officers eievtcu w*»e. ™ ~ — "—L, match, Y. M. C. A. of 5 ancouver v.

President, Mrs. Angus (re-elected); ‘ror -liwenty Years -She Had Resided New Westminster, but ürst there was a 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Sweet and Mrs. on Salt Spring Island. grand parade of stock, the string of
Hanuingtonr.secretary, Miss A. E. Fra- , . horses and cattle alone more than
set (re-elected); treasurer, Miss Potts ,.**“*. '”Prild? Island, Oct. 4.—After a circline the athletic grounds, 
(re-elected); and' a committee consisting lingering and painful illness at her home Following this was a great tug of 
of Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Miss Camer- “®ar Vesuvius Bay, Sait -Spring Island, Nanaimo beat Extension first heat in 
on, Mrs. Barnard, Miss Speers, Mrs. there passed away at 4 o’clock Sunday nn;cv order and then pulled Delta. This 
Day and Mrs. Duff. > morning, September 29, Mrs. Mary ^vas a good pull, but the Nanaimo men

The secretary's report was as follows: -Braadwell, wife of Joel Broadwell. won eventually, and subsequently re- 
The Historical aociety now includes ‘Deceased, who was in her 67th year, neated the nerformauce in an exhibition 

62 members. It was organized with nativeof Westerly, Rhode Island,
fifteen members at a meeting held at Nv “°e> 'with her husband, re- v The Royal Italian band, which plays
the residence of Mrs. Angus on Wed- î™” ,tor eome time in Essex County, the onera house tonight, was on the 
neèday, September 19, 1900. A plan of ^ntal"t0’ where they were well and «rounds and. played at intervals during 
study was drawn up and pursued toown. Removing from there the lacrosiWWitch.
throughout the year. It consisted of a British Columbia about 20 years ago, rv tWee Veiock a crowded excursion 
general review of Canadian history, from i“®f “ave since resided on Salt Spring traia Y;a p. r fr0m Vancouver, ar- 
the early exploration until the present excepting a short time when r;Te<) a)so every Vancouver city tram
time. Papers on this subject were given rtf- .ro8dwell earned on business in -Las requisitioned to bring crowds 
by Miss Angus, Miss Claxton, Mrs. shf"*0' . . . over many hundreds being left behind.
Berkeley, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Renouf, Miss “ « ,* J^hand and one eon, It ^ estimated that ten thousand peoplePotts, Mr. Scholefield and Miss Fraser. SaitjSpring Island, and three “ere on Thegronnds when Refer** C.
Local history was also discussed at each res,t,ing an- Vancouver, to t, Guilin of Victoria, faced the ball off.
meeting. Mr. Scholefield opened the her loss. The remains were in- The teams were the same as met on
subject with a review of the history ot P»bll<? cemetery, Central Monflay except that the Y. M. C. A.’s
British rolumbia- Mr. H. Mackenzie lement, Sait Spring Island, on Tues- Tenlaced’ Wickens by Malcolm. From
Cleland treated the early settlement of f (5°!î?wed l0„grave by a ^ start ft was seen^that the game was
Victoria. Mr. B. W. Pearse gave an *^t?T?patlUzl3s nîi8hb<>™, more even than last time, and the Y.
interest and valuable account of old- ™\£estjfied to their respect and esteem m G A’s scored the first goal in 4% times on Vancouver Island. Miss ‘“g® mmbw ot minutes and-Mcked it ^ by scoriul
Speers described the coast and Indians. b Hp,f . . again in nine minutes. Before the first
Canon Beanlands spoke of the old and j/Æfv,, Ju™ deare. t0 convey their Quarter was over Westminster scored 
odd entries in the church registers in his “j53 ,1® itbeth^{m™(Eu‘7 for their kind ft, 3% minutes, and in the next quarter 
possession. Mr. Sylvester described 9ympathy in ^ affliction.. the TIsitore.
mining and settling experiences when the y i„ the third quarter neither side scored
country was first opened up. Miss GOVERNOR-GENERAL. and it looked like a tie. However, after
Leiser gave an account of some curious *xaniattau aeven minutes’ play the visitors scored
native customs and their significance, Expected at Winnipeg Tod-av to Meet another goal, and that was the last, and Mrs. Sweet described life ana man- xouay to Meet .v , they played thirteen minutes
ners in Fort Camosin. Out of this study the Dike. • longer
grew the desire to commemorate in some w. .__ __ . . ., The " match was admitted to be ’ the
was the old fort. A committee was 3 (Sproiai.)—The Gov- hardest and fastest game ever played
chosen to ascertain the exact site and Î™1 rjs ejected here tomorrow in the province. It was good, clean la
to make negotiations regarding the plac- rll.Popu!?r Po,nt to join* «he Crosse as a rule, but several players 
ing of a brass tablet hearing an inscrip- P»1*? ln a shooting expedition. were ruled off The referee was strict
tiou which should give the date and some 0------------ in the second quarter Turnbull wasfflss £S5*ïs jasrüsi; «feba m»™. ™

ÏÏS ’’-•«"•S'" ■=«.*
a very few days. of Royal Visit. 8truek bv the bail and knocked out for

Arrangements were made by the so- — . _ ---- a few minutes
qiety for the placing of the tablet of 3.—(Special)—The sale The result of the match makes it ne-
brass to mark the corner of the site of sfyts tor the operativ festival dur- ce6sarv for a third game on Saturday, 
the old Hudson’s Bay Company’s 'Fort ro.yal T‘81t “ext week heats til to entitle the visitors to the fall $1,000
> ictoria, a fac-simile of the bastions of ’"fcord9- jn,,the first two hoars $3,000 „nd percentage of gate mohev. which formed one of the arches in the îgg ne^d’ bb®,8eats h®5”? so,ld by au=- H.PM. S. Condo:? arrived this after
scheme of decoration of the city dur- festival will be given from DOnn and will remain in port till Satur-ing the recent royal visit. The tablet, October 10 to 15, and promises to be dîv idght
which is now on v’ew at the engraving °?e fnezn°rable in the musical history
establishment of Mr. Crowtlier, will be Ontario. The trustees of Massey
mounted on wood and encased in glass .2T.® sP?nt $18,000 in fitting up the
in *he wall of the cigar store on the cor- f)eautiful building for the occasion and 
ner of Bastion and Government streets. artists> 'S»’0 will be Calve,
It is expected to be placed there about ? * 1;' ®™erw)n and Marsella Sem- 
the end of next week, and shortly after- in the operas Carmen, Romeo and
wards, probably on October 18, an un- ”uile*:’ and .Lohengrin, 
veiling ceremony will be held. Mr. J.
S. Helmcken will be asked to unveil the 
tablet and those connected with the old 
tort during the piopeer days ot the city 
will be invited to be present. The pro
gramme for , the ceremony- .’tfill be de
cided upon later.

It was decided that during the coming 
year the society will take up the study 
of the history of a number of Eastern 
Canadian cities, and the incidents con
nected with their founding, their cele
brated men and other data- regarding 
them. Fifteen minute papers will be 
read at each meeting by two of the mem
bers, together with one paper dealing 
with a local subject. The itinerary of 
the study of the society wil include pa
pers upon St. John, Ntid., Halifax, with 
its stories of Acadian colonies, German 
colonies and Gaelic settlements, and 
Lonisburg and its sieges; Quebec, its 
sieges, its heroes and pioneers, intro
ducing Montcalm and the other celebrat
ed pioneers at the old days; Montreal, 
with its gallent Maisoneuve, Champlain 
and other pioneers ot the early days;
Toronto; 'Winnipeg, from the days of 
Fort Garry and the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany days until the Winnipeg, of today.
Papers were volunteered by a number 
-of the ladies present on the different 
subjects planned for study. Mrs. Sweet 
will read a paper dealing with old Que
bec; Mrs. Angus and Miss Fraser will 
deal with Kingston ; Miss Potts and Miss 
Speers will read a paper on Toronto: 
and other papers wege offered by Miss 
Sylvester on Indian legends and remin
iscences of Cariboo days, and by Mrs.
Hannington on “The Early Days of Rail
way Construction, in British Columbia.”

OFFICERS SUFFER HEAVILY.

Came from Kamloops to Play Before 
King's Son. The annual meeting of the Historical 

Society of Victoria was held at the Ca
thedral school room yesterday after
noon, with the president, Mrs. Angus, 
in the chair, and a number of ladies in 
attendance. Mr. Hill-Tout, who ie en
gaged in ethnological work in British 
Columbia tor the British association, 
was present and addressed the meeting, 
making an appeal for assistance in 
ethnological work in the province. He an
nounced that the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who took an interest in the work, had 
donated $50. The (secretary's report, 
giving a statement of the work of last

The visit ot Their Royal Highnesses 
the-Duke and Duchess of Cornwall to 
this city has been the signal of many die 
plays of patriotism, one ot the most in
teresting of which has just come under 
notice. Among the bandsmen under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Finn who as* 
sembled on the outer wharf with the 
guard of honor to play the National An
them, was an old. grey-whiskered bands
man, and his eyes were continually on 
the gangway built to allow of the de
barkation of Their Royal Highnesses. 
When Their Royal Highnesses had de
barked, and after being welcomed by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and presented to the members ot the ex
ecutive and others assembled on the 
wharf, started to walk towards the wait
ing carriages, the guard of honor present
ed arms, and as the command was given 
for the salute to the passing royal cou
ple, the band struck up the first six bars 
of the National Anthem, es is enstomary 
during such a salute. The old man 
with the bass tuba played with all the 
spirit that his music-loving soul could 
put into those six bars, for he had come 
all the way from Kamloops to play that 
six bare of “God Save the King,” and 
he had not only brought his bass tuba ail 
the way from Kamloops, but he had paid 
sixteen dollars before starting to have 
the instrument repaired, so that the six 
bars wouid sound as.good as it was pos
sible for musician and instrument to 
make them sound.

The old musician had played the same 
bass tuba before King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, when the present King 
made' his historic trip through Canada, 
and wheu he learned that the Duke and 
Duchees were coming to Victoria, he at 
once made arrangements to bring the 
same bass tuba he had played before 
the King, and play with the band at the 
reception of the future King. He came 
straight away over the C. P. R. from 
Kamloops, bringing his instrument with 
him, and when the landing took place, 
he was uniformed as a member of the 
■band, and played the six bars with all 
the vigor of his patriotic sonl. He only 
played six bars, but holds that it was 
worth coming from Kamloops even to 
play six bars before Their Royal High
nesses.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Oct. 3.-Today was 

a record one for the attendance at the 
exhibtion. The change to cooler weath- 

appreciated by the public and 
crowds began arriving early in the fore- 

These included excursions from

er was

noon.
Chilliwack and from Whatcom. The 
morning was occupied by horse races, 
which were run off well. Chiefly horses 
from the lower Mainland competed, but 
the track is not favorable for record

i 1 **.'44!

DEPARTURE FROM OAK BAY.
After the visit to the Jubilee hospital, 

Their Royal Highnesses proceeded to 
Oak Bay hotel and made preparations 
for their departure. At 6 o’clock the 
guard of honor formed up in front of 
the main entrance and the Duke and 
Duchess entered their carriage, the 
guard saluted and with a flourish of 
trumpets and three hearty cheers from 
the hotel people and by-standers, they 
drove away.

:

I
I

: •

'AT THE OUTER WHARF.
Shortly before their departure from 

Oak Bay hotel Their Royal Highnesses 
summoned Mr. and Mrs. Virtue, the pro
prietor and his wife, to their presence, 
and after thanking them for the excel
lence of the arrangements provided for 
themselves and suite, His Royal High
ness presented Mr. Virtue with a beau
tiful gold pin,, while Her Royal Highness 
handed Mrs. Virtue two splendid, s-.gne’d. 
portraits. It1-’is needless to say that the 
recipients of'these royal favors were de
lighted and could scarce find words to 
express their thanks. ^ His Royal High
ness also addressed a letter to Mr. Vir
tue, complimenting him on the perfect 
comfort and convenience of the hotel.

Twilight was approaching as the royal 
pair drove through the streets on their 
way to the outer wharf, and the crowds 
which thronged the streets could catch 
but an imperfect sight of them. Their 
progress was marked with cheers and 
acclamations, and when the vicinity ot 
the outer wharf was reached they found 
an immense crowd assembled to wish 
them good bye and God speed. As on 
the occasion of their landing, the gen
eral public was not admitted to the 
wharf, but Hie Worship Mayor Hay
ward, the aldermen, city clerk, members 
of the reception committee, members of 
the provincial government and a few 
other prominent citizens were in attend
ance to bid farewell. The detachment 
of Royal Artillery, which arrived re
cently from China, furnished the guard 
of honor and attracted the admiration ot 
the spectators.

war.
ü
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cheating, df the jieople. *
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To be free from sick headache, bilious

ness, cnnstloatlon, etc., use Carter’s Little 
T,lvp- Strictly vegetable They
gently stimulate the Uyer and free the 
Stomach from bile.

g

; SCRIBES ENTERTAINED. ;
Visiting Newspapermen Taken for a 

Drive and Given a Luncheon.
The newspapermen who are accom

panying the royal party on their tour 
were yesterday entertained -by the May
or and local members ot the fraternity, 
ln the morning they were taken for a 
long drive around the park and sen 
drive. Upon their return they were en
tertained by the city at a luncheon at 
the Hotel Driard. Mayor Hayward oc
cupied the chair and the vice-chairman 
was Senator Templeman.

The party had considerable time to 
themselves while in Victoria and spent 
it in seeing the places of interest

AT THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL*.
"Their Royal, Highnesses Visit the Sick

and Suffering. Their Royal Highnesses requested the
_ „----", _. , , Mayor to convey to the citizens of Vic-

"At 4.30 Their Royal Highnesses, with toria their appreciation of the kind treat- 
their suite, visited the Provincial Royal ment they had received from the people 
.Jubilee Hospital. The visit was quite of the city They had eu joyed their stay 
informal and had not been arranged by ftere very much indeed, particularly yes- 
invitation, Their Royal Highnesses ex- terday, when they had had a good op
pressing a wish to see the institution portunity of seeing the beauties ot the 
which the people of \lctoriahad built ns city and its BUrr0undmgs.

J':- "-*-1 =*»“*>■ “■« L>"‘“ SSL"",
On arrival at the hospital the Royal ^ayPr their photographs and auto- 

visitors were received by C. A. Holland, grapne. ^
Esq., president of the board of direct- The royal party dined and spent the 

-ors who presented the other members evening on board the Empress, which 
of the board, Miss Alcorn, the matron, sailed at 1 o’clock this morning for 
and Dr. Hasell, resident physicau. Vancouver, convoyed by the warships 

The royal party were then taken of tbe station, 
through the establishment by Dr. Ha- At six belle a rocket went up from 
sell and Miss Alcorn. Their Royal the Warspite and instantly the Empress 
Highnesses showed the deepest inter- and the fleet blazed out in electric lights.
-est in everything and spoke a few words The effect was very beautiful, the sea 
of cheer to each patient as they moved being perfectly calm, the ships, out- 
through the --wards. Nothing escaped lined in light, were reflected in the wat- 
their notice. In the operating room His er, making a fàlrylike picture.
Royal Highness examined the rubber Thus ended one of the most memorable 
bed which eoveftr the operating table events in the history of Victoria. Their 
and asked it it was an American inven- Royal Highnesses were graciously pleas- 
tion, as he did not remember having ed to assure all'those with whom they 
seen anything like it at home. spoke on the subject, that they were

■Nurse Tolmie, who is ill with pneu- delighted with the city and the re cep- 
mo nia, was honored by a special visit, tion accorded them. Their simple, 
ami both Their Royal Highnesses chat- gennipe courtesy and the kindness of 
-ted pleasantly with her, wishing her a heart, which they manifested a thou- 
■speedy recovery. sand times during their brief stay, has

Noticing a nurse with a baby in her endeared them to the'hearts of Vie- 
arms. Her Royal Highness inquired torians, .and as years roil on the memor- 
about the child, and ehe and the ladies ies of October the first and second, 1901, 
ot the party prattled to the pretty baby will linger as the most precious in the 
"boy, patted its rosy checks and—wor- lives of many thousands who were able 
shipped it, after the manner of woman- to estimate the character of the royal 
kind, be they of high or low degree, people whom they have the privilege to 
when they come within the' sphere of acknowledge as their future raiera.
Influence of an infant monarch. They came, they saw, they conquered
B^re?H^ghnesses rctu*<md to the direct- when th® citf
ore’ room, where Mr. Holland present- capitulated to them was won by their 
ed Mrs. A. J. Smith, president of the good graces and unpretentious simplicity.
Ladies’ Auxiliary Aid Association, as 
representing that right arm of the hos
pital service. MTSs Potts, on behalf 
of the Daughters of Pity, then present
ed Her Royal Highness with a beauti
ful bouquet, which was graciously re
ceived and acknowledged.

Their Royal Highnesses had prepared Ail day yesterday â steady stream of 
a pleasant snrprwe*#f)* the directors and visitors went to the outer wharf to see
officials of the hospital, which came in the R. M. S. Empress of India with her
tbe form of a .arge package containing____„______ ^ «__ .
exquisite mezzo-tint portraits of them- Jray o£ ®f88 stretÇhed from stem to nm-ni/T 1 otw*s*tav
selves and bearing their autographs, stern, and .the gaily dressed flee? of war- VIGTORJA ELECTION.
These were presented to the hospital ships which lay off,the harbor entrance Ann-., „„„ T™..
with a complimentary reference to the to escort the TOVal vacht _rn t„m - n Appeal From Mr. Justice Waikem’e De
excellence of the arrangements and an v _ pTO ‘t™: Bv®° cision Dismissed,
expression of the pleasure it gave them before eight bells wae sounded early _ i*V~ ra

taasc.'SAiME ~ rr-. 27 r*.—7 - ~ t* 5 Mfr sssrsnK
expected present was received with great The fleet looked beautiful yesterday, O Cote^aglfnst ^ ^ appeaI; Mr* R- ^°unded^ Col. ^Kekewich was wound-
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«9 ..STEEL,
£ Alls8 Superseding Bitter A cole. Pll Oochti. 

Penortuyai. Ac.
Order ot all Chemists, or poet free fat 

I1A0 from KVAN8 * BONS. LTD„ VI» toria. b. &
> RBMBD-T FOR IHRSiOTTLaBITlag.

o 1 B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed

& w-

THE TRIP BAST.
The royal party will take their train 

at Vancouver early this morning and 
proceed to Banff, where Her Royal High
ness fcnd several members of the suite 
will rest for a couple of days, His Roy
al Highness going on, with some of the 
gentlemen, to Poplar Point, Manitoba, 
forty miles west of Winnipeg, where he 
will enjoy a day’* shooting, making his 
headquarters at Senator Kirchhoffer’s 
lodge at Ciandeboye, Lake Manitoba. 
Her Royiil Highness will rejoin the. 
Prince at Poplar Point and they will 
then go straight through to Toronto.

WORK STOPPED.
Extension Tunnel. Found Still Unfit for 

Men to Enter.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Annual. General Meeting of the Flour 

Mills Company.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—(Special)—The an

nual meeting of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company was held here today. 
A dividend ot ten per cent, for the year 
was declared and the old board was re
elected.

H. M. S. INDEFATIGABLE.
Inquiry Into Stranding Opens in Mon-

/. treat.
Quebec, Oct. 2.«-The investigation in

to tile grounding of H. M. 6. Indefati
gable in the cnaunel between here and 
Montreal on September 18 opened here 
today. Capt. Campbell of the Indefati
gable, ami Pilot Bouille both 'blamed the 
eddies iir the river for the accident.

LEWIS AtiQUlTTÈD.

On Preliminary Hearing the Magistrate» 
Dismiss -the Oase.

-Rossiend, Oct. 2.—B. H. Lewis, the 
Trail real estate and insurance broker 
Charged with the theft af $660 from 
the Trail post office, was exonerated on 
the preliminary hearing of the case by 
two magistrates. The evidence adduced 
was purely of a circumstantial nature, 
and the* prosecution's case was flimsy. 
A mild demonstration occurred in the 
court room, the 
with, those who 
deuce.

E eau» 1 to new.
■o-

ADMINISTRATION NOTICESENTENCE CONFIRMED. 
Appeal ot Man Convicted of Asault Dis-

Rossiand,. Oct. 3.—The case of King v. 
Colistro came np for trial today. The 
defendant is the man who was convict
ed of assaulting a non-anion man laat 
August and sentenced to two months’ 
Imprisonment at hard labor. An appeal 
was taken and tbe rehearing took place 
before Judge Leamy, the newiy-anpoiut- 
ed county judge for Kootenay district. 
■The magistrate's decision was confirmed 
wfth costs against the accused. Coiis- 

wili be taken to the provincial jail 
at Nelson tomorrow. The Beamish case, 
arising ont of the same incident, comes 
up for a rehearing tomorrow.

In the Supreme Court of Brltltii ColumbiaAU LUC ouyicuic vuurv Ul JOriLlSU. LWUUIumi
ln the matter ot John MacDonald, de
ceased. intestate, and In the matter of 
the official administrators act.

Notice IS hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 27th day of September, 
1901, made by, .the Hon. 
kem. I,

srytiYi.sr

alliance oaten tne Zïtn oay or aeptemuer, 
1901, made by,, .the Hon. Mr. Justice Wnl- 
kem. I, tbe undersigned was appointed Ad
ministrator. of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, And credits of above-named de
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 27th 
day of October, 1901, and parties indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated noth day of Sept., 1901.

Nanaimo, Oct. 3.—(Special)—There
was little development concerning the 
Extension mine acident today except 
that the tunnel was found unfit to en
ter. Yesterday afternoon about 75 men 
were engaged In it. Work wae to con
tinue in the eastern workings today, but 
gas was found in such quantities that 
work had to cease. It is su 
black damp is leaking through the stop
pings. The presence of so much black 
damp strengthens the theory that the 
fire may be out, as it is thought unlike
ly the fire could live when so much of 
this gas is present.

The railway to the Harewood mine 
of the New Vancouver Coal Company is 
finished. Coal will now be shipped to 
the company's wharves,, which will like
ly increase the output from the company's 
mines. The railway to Harewood mine 
leaves the road to No. 5 shaft and fol
lows the Chase river to the mouth of 
the pit

■o-
that

* GOLD FROM YUKON.
Duet AggreKtiinr 430 Ounces Received 

at Assay Office.
^Dhe provincial assay office received 

several smal, parcels of ,go'd duet and 
nuggets from Yukon gold fiel* yester- 
dav. The quantities ra-nced from 6 to 
161 ounces, and amounted in the aggre
gate to 431 ounces, valued at about $6,-

f----r---O-----------
EMMA GOLDMAN.

Anarchist Lecture Forbidden by Chi
cago Mayor.

A*

*s
VISITED EMPRESS.

Large Number -Went on Board the Big 
Liner Yesterday*

F
!

decision 'being popular 
had followed the evi-

:: GUILTY OF BIGAMY. 
Important Decision Rendered in Toronto.

: m ■i
Toronto, Oct 2.—Mrs. Minnie Woods 

today was found guilty of bigamy. She 
is a British subject. She married a 
man named Bnrkhardt, who secured a 
divorce from her in Michigan on grounds 
of extreme cruelty. She then married a 
man named Pendrill. The judge charged 
the jury, citing the "Russell case, that 
British law did not recognize United 
States divorces, obtained by British sub
jects on grounds that would not be suf
ficient in England.

FI- ^ ChiCTgO' OcL 2.—-Mnyor Harrison to- 
,poliCe t0 Prevent Emma 

t0ra®rrow "ight. The

î£S.v®ad pTeeldent nor the grief 
PaSwC Ÿ ”?Dec't*d or wen con- sidered Tile leading article, a review 

of^Czolgosz s crime, is by Emma Gold-

! We Held 6ur Own«

In the mnnd$«chire and sale of Harness, 
Blankets, Whins and all kinds of 
oods and WE HOLD OtftWH 

by telling good harness. Oar 
FARM HARNESS at $35 is especially good
Tal<leBf0C.thSADDPfeRY CO.. LTD,

*4 Faces Street.

ODS-
TO

6vvr *5"v s*V

Of Fall Goods in the Upholstering. Dran- 
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur
passed ourselves la these last purchas
ings;

Latest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.

V-t'V| ’I’lfeX.

ORE BAGS
FOR SALE

r

<I>
.«■■à.

UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

MIILER
BROS.j
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